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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Vocabulary</th>
<th>Letters</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Structure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1 Hello   | Baz, Pat, Jig, Tess | a - apple, b - boy | 1      | Hello...
Goodbye...
What's your name?
I'm... |
| 2 Family  | mum, dad, grandma, grandpa | c - cat, d - duck | 2      | Who's that?
It's my mum.             |
| 3 School  | bag, book, chair, pencil | e - egg, f - fish | 3      | Sit down. / Stand up. Qt: Thank you. (What's this?) (It's a bag.) |
| 4 Colours | blue, green, red, yellow | g - girl, h - hat | 4      | What colour is it?
It's red.                      |
| 5 Toys    | ball, car, doll, teddy | i - iguana, j - jam, k - kite | 5      | What's this?
It's a (red) car.            |
| 6 Body    | arm, hand, leg | l - lion, m - moon, n - net | 6      | My arm
You're hand
Touch your head. |
| 7 Clothes | shirt, shoes, trousers | o - octopus, p - pizza, q - queen | 7      | This is my shirt.
These are your shoes. |
| 8 Food    | banana, orange, biscuit, sandwich | r - rabbit, s - sun, t - table | 8      | How many biscuits?
Three biscuits.
Two oranges, please. |
| 9 Face    | ears, eyes, mouth | u - umbrella, v - van, w - window | 9      | Who's this?
It's Baz.                      |
| 10 Animals| bird, dog, butterfly, goat | x - box, y - yogurt, z - zebra | 10     | Is it a dog?
Yes/No.                        |
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Little Friends is a course for young children who do not yet read or write. It can be used on its own or as a starter level to First Friends.

Little Friends develops vocabulary, introduces English sounds through phonics, and teaches numbers. It provides children with a solid foundation of pre-reading and pre-writing skills, and fosters a positive attitude to learning English through its use of engaging characters and enjoyable, age-appropriate activities.

First Friends is a two-year beginner's course that further develops children's English language skills. Children can continue to learn and grow along with the characters they have met in Little Friends.